
 
Allies in Self-Advocacy Listserv Summary 

                                                          January, 2013 

The purpose: The purpose of the listserv is to continue the conversation that 
happened at the self-advocacy summits during 2011 & 2012. It is also a place 
where we can share information & resources that relates to self-advocacy.  

 
 

1. Members:  There are 233 members who have joined the 
listserv. Anyone can join in on the conversation.  All you need 
to do is sign up at: www.AlliesInSelfAdvocacy.org  and click on 
the blue envelope and fill in the form, with some basic 
information.  Feel free to pass this information to anyone you 
know who is interested in advocacy issues.  The information will only  be used 
to add you on the listserv.  AUCD will NOT share the information with anyone. 

2. Topics:    
• The Media:  The Autisic Self Advocacy Network’s president Ari Newman  

wrote an editorial in USA Today that is titled, Disability without 
Disabled people (again) If you are interested in sending a letter to the 
editor about this article,  send them to: Send USA Today a Letter to the 
Editor by e-mailing letters@usatoday.com.  
The article leads to a discussion about how the media and what’s the 
impact of when an article about having people with disabilities’ and the 
media doesn’t include people’s view.  

The Institute for Disability Studies (Mississippi) along with the Research 
and Training Center on Independent Living (Kansas) conducted disability 
awareness Webinar for media professionals in 2010.  The link to view 
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the Webinar is at http://www.usm.edu/disability-studies/disability-
awareness-webinar-overview. 
 

• Youth leadership:   Staci Forrest from Delaware is working on forming a 
leadership organization from grades 9-12 and up to age 30.  If you would 
like more information or have any ideas for her regarding leadership 
opportunities, please email her at: sfor909@five.kutztown.edu   

• The HSC Foundation’s ADA Program is seeking the next generation of 
disability advocates! The purpose of the ADA Program is to award and 
encourage a young individual with a disability between the ages of 14 
and 26, who has dedicated himself/herself to positively affecting the 
lives of individuals with disabilities and their families in the United 
States. To apply, please see the attached guidelines and application 
at: www.hscfoundation.org/2013ADA.php. The deadline to apply is: 
March 15 at 5pm, EST.   

• Self-Advocacy: The Association of University Centers on Disabilities 
announced the winners of the Self-Advocacy Organizational 
Development Mini-Grantees, funded by the Administration on 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (AIDD).  
The winners are: 
Grant “A” Grantees: Awarded $5,000 each 
 Arkansas People First  -  North Little Rock, AR                               
 Self-Advocates United as 1 -  Greenville, PA           
 Voices of Virginia  -  Richmond, VA                         
 Autistic Self-Advocacy Network-Portland Chapter  -  Portland, OR 
 New Mexico Allies for Advocacy  -  Albuquerque, NM 

Grant “B” Grantees: Awarded $30,000 each 
 Self-Advocates Becoming Empowered  -  Phoenix, AZ 
 Colorado Cross-Disability Coalition  - Denver, CO  
 Peer Action Disability Support - Iowa City, IA  

We would like to congratulate the winners.  

3. Conference:    
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The 29th Conference of the Pacific Rim is April 28-29, 2013 at the Hawaii 
Convention Center in Honolulu. For more information about this conference, the 
link is:  www.pacrim.hawaii.edu 
4. Funding:  
Funding opportunity available and thought that some of the self-advocacy groups 
across the country who are strong in organizing their community of people with 
disabilities should apply. If you are interested in this funding opportunity,  visit 
the Needmor Fund Web site for complete program guidelines, specific 
assessment criteria within each regional cluster and nationally, and application 
procedures. Link to Complete RFP 
5. Resources:  
Several people shared resources this month on the listserv. They are: 

• The University of MN and the Arc is hosting a website for self-advocates. If 
you are interested in learning more about this website, the link is : 
www.selfadvocacyonline.org 

• There’s a casting call for a movie project called “Love Land.” For more 
information about auditioning for the movie the link is: 
http://www.lovelandfilm.com 

• Another resource that was shared was School house Rock to teach people 
about the legislative process. 
http://www.google.com/search?q=schoolhouserocks&rls=com.microsoft:e
n-us&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&startIndex=&startPage=1\ 

I encourage you to get involved in the online discussion about Self-Advocacy and 
if you know someone who is interested in Self-Advocacy, feel free to tell that 
person about the list serve. Go to this link: www.AlliesInSelfAdvocacy.org and 
click on the blue envelope and fill in the form, with just a short form with basic 
information. Also, if you have a topic, a question to ask or a resource to share 
with others, please feel free to send an email to  selfadvocacy@lyrisvs.aucd.org. If 
we have more people join in on the discussion, we’ll have a stronger 
conversation. .  For past summaries, you can get them off of the self-advocacy 
summit website. The address is: www.AlliesInSelfAdvocacy.org . The summaries 
are in the resources section of the website. Go to the ongoing discussion link and 
then click on the monthly summaries link to find them. Thanks. We look forward 
to having more discussions  
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